
How the Fradkin Legacy Award Elevates Our Mentees 
 
Last spring, Scholarship America’s Dollars for Scholars awarded EB211 a $15,000 grant to provide educational 
work experiences for selected mentees through a process designed to help EB211  improve and expand its 
connections and training efforts, which benefit all mentees. 
 
The current participants are working as interns on three different projects. They are gaining valuable work 
experience and, in turn, enhancing the scope of EB211’s offerings. Each of the projects has one or more volunteer 
project managers from EB211’s board or its mentor and alumni communities.  
 
First up was our Social Media Educational Experience, which was launched last summer to expand EB211’s 
social media presence and connections with its members. Avril Fielle Mauro and Shivani Vyas, the interns 
chosen for this task, came well-equipped with technical skills and experience with social media work. Avril is 
majoring in Business Administration and Data Science at Northeastern University in Boston. Shivani is majoring 
in Marketing with a Media and Creative Advertising Minor at Indiana University. Their work for EB211 also 
allowed them to enhance their own digital portfolios. “I learned that brand consistency and inter-platform 
connectivity can be really useful for an organization,” Avril says. “I didn't previously consider adding LinkedIn 
into the social media mix, but it seems very relevant for EB211's mission. I also learned the value of delegation, 
teamwork, and communication.” Avril will continue in this role and we have expanded her work to include 
improving EB211’s “brand” by unifying the look of all of our communications, from website to e-newsletter to 
social media to letterhead.  
 
Our social media interns have been deftly guided by project managers Mariam Bhatti-Mushtaq 
(Communications Specialist at Optum-UnitedHealth Group) and Kelly Soderholm (School District 57 
Educational Technology Coach), who are both members of the EB211 Board and PR Committee as well as being 
mentors.  
 
This fall, the Alumni Data Collection & Communication Educational Experience got started under the 
leadership of project managers Esmeralda Rico Hernandez (HR Coordinator, PSP Partners) and Ivette Arenas 
(Tax Administrator at Northern Trust), both current mentors. Esmeralda is also an EB211 Class of 2014 alum. 
The project intern, Tanvi Patel, is currently studying Information and Decision Sciences at the University of 
Illinois at Chicago, and has the skills required to build and elevate our alumni network. “It’s been a pleasure 
working with Tanvi,” Esmerelda says, “and exciting to be able to help someone grow with opportunities like this. 
It’s been really amazing to see this program coming full circle for me as a graduate of this program and to be able 
to give back to current students.” Ivette concurs: “I’ve seen the impact of the program and it is amazing how much 
it has grown over the years and all the resources that are now made available to students.” Tanvi reports that she 
enjoys collaborating with our project managers during their weekly meetings to brainstorm ideas and strategies 
for gathering up information from EB211 alumni. Be on the lookout for future communications from this team! 
 
Our third project, Educational Experience in Career Networking Training, is currently being organized and 
led by four project managers: mentor Adam Cohen (Director, BMO Harris Bank) and EB211 alumni Hien Lai, 
Julie Lorenzo, and Guillermo Quillo. They have selected interns Jaelen Barrett (majoring in Psychology/pre-
med at Howard University) and Andrea Morales (majoring in Education at DePaul University) to assist with 
creating training materials for our mentee program in the area of career networking. “The development of a 
networking toolkit is a natural extension of all the great work EB211 already does and the team and I are excited 
to roll it out to the upcoming class of mentees,” says Adam. “These resources will help mentees understand what 
networking is and why it’s so critical to career development.  While the focus will be finding initial internships 
and jobs out of college, it will also highlight the importance of career-long networking.” It’s a critical tool, says 
Andrea: “As mentees think about their college journey, networking is an essential skill to acquire as it leads to 
obtaining opportunities like creating long-lasting professional relationships, sharing ideas, and landing their 
dream career.” 
 
As these projects unfold and develop, we will provide more updates. 


